
 

 

Gracie: In Memoriam  

PAWS is saddened to report the news that Gracie the tiger has passed away.  

Gracie was kept illegally as a pet, and was confiscated by law enforcement in 2000. All four of Gracie's 
paws had been declawed, causing permanent "hammer toe" deformities in all of her digits. This deformity 
caused her to bear weight directly on the tips of her toe bones - a potentially painful condition that also 
led to the development of early arthritis in her legs, neck and back. Gracie lived comfortably in a specially-
designed enclosure with soft dirt and thick grass that provided extra padding for her feet. She also was 
given special medications for arthritis every day, hidden in chunks of her favorite meats.    

Gracie lived at PAWS' Galt sanctuary for the past 15 years, next door to another tiger, Nelson, who arrived 
in 2002. Most days, Gracie could be found lounging under the shade of a lush honeysuckle vine that 
draped over one corner of her enclosure. PAWS co-founder, the late Pat Derby, planted these 
beautiful vines and many other trees throughout the Galt sanctuary, to provide welcome shady resting 
spots for the animals. Gracie held a special place in the hearts of all those who cared for her, as she had a 
sunny, cheerful disposition and always "chuffed" a greeting whenever anyone came near.   

In 2013, Gracie was anesthetized for a physical examination and she was found to be in remarkably good 
health for a 19-year-old tiger, except for showing signs of early kidney disease - an all too common ailment 
of older felines, both domestic and exotic. Special nutritional supplements and medications supporting 
kidney function were added to her daily regimen, and she continued to do well under the attentive care of 
PAWS' dedicated keeper and veterinary staff.   

In early February, Gracie began losing weight, not finishing her meals, and was less active - signs that 
something was wrong. A physical examination revealed that her ailing kidneys had finally reached the 
point of failure, and our day-by-day goal became keeping her comfortable and eating. When the 
medications and extra support no longer provided relief, the difficult but compassionate decision was 
made to euthanize her. Gracie passed gently from this world surrounded by people who loved her.   

Gracie was approximately six years old when she arrived at PAWS in 2000, so she was estimated to be 21 
years old at the time of her passing. In captivity, healthy tigers may live into their late teens. On occasion, 



they may even live to be twenty years old, or older. We will certainly miss this special tiger, who will be 
forever in our hearts and memories.  

 


